
The lndian Council for Cultural Relations intends to organize a musical
performance showcasing lndian instrumental music (duration 90 minutes approx.)
during the G20 Leaders Summit scheduled to be held on 9th September 2023 at
Multipurpose Hall of Pragati Maidan, New Delhi and invites proposals from leading
Music Directors / Composers / Arrangers for conceptualizing, curation & execution of
an appropriate music performance.

2. This live music performance will be an amalgamation of classical and folk
instruments from different parts of lndia. The performance may include various soft
instruments (like string, flute etc.) being played by young artists in a sequence with
each part smoothly connected with the other. This is to be ensured that the
composed music should be soft and soothing, and cover all major regions of lndia.

3. lt is recommended to include youth, girls and differently abled artists.

4. The duties/responsibilities of the selected Music Director/Composer/Arranger
will be conceptualizing, curation, planning and execution of the performance
including show curation, logistics management and coordination, selection/audition
of artists/groups and their finalization in consultation with ICCR, rehearsals
coordination and management, artists liaisoning, stage designing, stage
management, costume designing, green room management, infrastructure
management, technicals coordination, light design, sound engineering,
contenVtheme writing, visual presentations and renderings of the show in advance,
etc.
5. The proposals should include detailed concept of the proposed performance
along with the following details :

a List of musical instruments (classical as well as folk)
Number / Composition of artists (including Children/ youth / Girls /
Differently Abled artists)
Synopsis of the proposed music to be played
Proposed designs of the set / stage with sizes
Details of the attire/costume to be worn by the artists
Time required for preparation and rehearsals for the final performance
Technical requirements including stage, lights & sound
Video clips, if possible of the proposed production and or of a similar
production done earlier
Any additional material which will help us to understand the proposal
better
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6. The detailed proposals may be sent to Shri Mahinder K. Sehgal, Programme
Director (G20), at email od-q20@ iccr.qov. in or pdexb. iccr@qov. in The last date for
submission of proposals is 1Oth August 2023 upto 1100 Hrs.

7. The received proposals will be duly scrutinized and may be asked for
presentations for further selection. Submission of proposals would be without any
commitment, financial or otherwise. ICCR reserves full rights to accept or reject any
proposal. Shri Mahinder K. Sehgal, Programme Director (G20), Room No.204,
Sushma Swaraj Bhavan, Dr. Jose P Rizal Marg, Chanakyapuri, New Delhi 110021

email pd-q2o(Oiccr(Aqov. in, pdexb. iccr@gov.in is the nodal officer for further queries
in this regard.

Dated : 3'd August 2023


